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'·Golden' McDowell 
Merchants mull Phoenix thoroughfare's new, but tardy, look 

BY TED RUSHTON 
SPECIAL TO THE ABG 

jJ.8G-';·J:J. .,yj 
After eight long months of dusty 

street construction on East Mc
Dowen, some merchants hope the 
street's new look will mean a 
return to the days when it was the 
Golden Mile of Phoenix. 

''I'm delighted with the new 
look, it's certainly an improve
ment," said David Stimfel, owner 
of Brookshires Coffee Shop at 16th 
Street and McDowell. 

"We're just inching back up in 
regaining lost business," Stanfel 
said. "But when they redo 
Thomas, it 'may drive everyone 

My major complaint 
is tha t poor planning 
by the city meant we 
were hit a lot 
harder than we , 
expected. 

back to our neighborhood and I'll 
be smiling again." 

Mona Garcia, manager of Mar
io's Imports, is'delighted with the 
appearance of the new street and 
said their business "is already a 

little better than before the con
struction." 

Other business people are not so 
optimistic. Some have already left, 
others are looking to relocate 
because of the street work. 

"We moved because of the 
construction," said Ernest Lamad
rid, manager of a Ski1 Corp, tool 
repair center. "We came out much 
better; we got a better location for 
less rent." 

Bob Antl1ony, assistant man
ager ofa Rent-a-Center store, and 
Johnny Rodriguez, manager of 
Luis' Barber Shop, also said they 
expect to relocate. 

Phoenix officials gave the 
go-ahead Aug, 6 for the $4.6 
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million project to re~)Uild, widen 
and beautify 1.8 miles of East 
McDowell from Central Avenue to 
19th Street. 

In January, merchants in the 
block from 16th Street to 17th 
Street were surveyed by the A;ri
zona Business Gazette to determme 
their feelings about the progress of 
the construction. 

At the time business people cited 
the loss of 2i jobs, reductions in 
take-home pay for 75 to 100 other 
employees, managers·· S;I1d owners 
and two businesses havmg left the 
block. 

Now with only fmishing touches 
to add' merchants praise city em
ployee~ for their co~sy and skill 
in doing a great Job. Howeve!" 
some are wondering whether theIr 
businesses can survive. 

The project changed E~t Mc
Dowell from four lanes to SIX and 
added landscaping, but it also 
eliminated on-street angle parking 
in front of the businesses. 

"The city knocked. down the 
building next to us and put in a 
parking lot," Garcia sai~. "It's 
given us a lot more parking and 
made it very nice." 

Stanfel also praised the city for 
"installing left-turn signals at the 
corner, which literally doubles the 
access into our place. 

''I'm glad it's not a concrete 
jungle; they really p~t some 
thought into it. It'll certamly help 
this whole neighborhood; there are 
multiple plusses to it.. . 

"My major cOID;plamt IS that poor 
planning by the CIty meant we were 
hit a lot harder than we expec~ed. 
When you give people dates, I think 
you should stick by thel?'" 

The original completIOn date was 
Feb. 2 but 29 change orders by the 
city added more than $1 million to 
the cost and numerous extra work
ingdays. 

Cato Esquivel, assistant ~trict 
engineer for the city, expl~ed, 

"The original work was done m t~e 
1930s arid almost no records eXist 
on it. 

"We drilled test holes and made 
our estimates on that basis. When 
the work was started, we foun~ ~ 
lot more problems than we antICI
pated." ., f 

One problem was the ~onditIOn 0 

the 48-inch' water mam and tb:e 
need to replace 16 hubs on ~t 
without disrupting the large bUS.I
ness and residential areas It 
supplies. 

"We couldn't just shut off the 
water at our convenience," Es
quivel said. "Sometimes ~e had to 
wait days, and play It on a 
day-by-day basis." 

City officials and T~er Con
struction Co. are negohatrng fmal 
payments, based on work days 
added to the work schedule because 
of the change orders. ,. . 

Although the "streetscape·. IS 

much improved, its short-term lID

pact on local merchants depen~ 
largely on the. nature of. theIr 
business. A maJor concern IS the 
removal of on-street parking. 

At 17th Street and McDowell, 
Gopher Club co-owner Herb MitCh
ell said, "We're down about 50 
percent because of the lo~ of str'*;t 
parking, although. our mght bUSI
ness is startingJq,yqrg:e Q!'!-'Cf-;, i6" 

"The city p~t ~lights up for our 
parking lot in the back, but it's still 
not as secure as the street and 
people worry about the opportunity 
for petty thievery. 

"We used to get a lot of drive-by 
traffic during the day because of 
the parking out front. I don't ~~k 
that trade will ever come back. 

Because of his loss of business, 
Mitchell has cut back to part-time 
help. One person he hired to. tend 
bar at night is Johnny Rodnguez, 
from Luis' Barber Shop. 

The barbershop had an 80 per
cent loss of business during con
struction, and Rodriguez said, 
"We're regaining a little of our old 
business. but we're one of those who 
depended on street-front parking. 

nOur shop backs up to the 
billiards hall, so we can't get an 
alley entrance. We'll probably have 
to relocate so we can have better 
parking for our customers." 

Rent-a-Center manager Bob An
thony said he faces similar com
plaints and added, "Every other 
customer asks us, 'Where's your 
parking?' 

"Our type of business offers 
convenience. People want to run in, 
pay their bill and be gone. They 
don't want to hassle with frnding a 
parking lot somewhere down the 
street. 

"We get new business when they 
come in and see something new 
they like. Now~ a lot of people just 
drop their payments through the
slot at night." 

Frank Dowling, manager of the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurant
 
at 16th Street and McDowell, said,
 
"The finished work is marvelous.
 
They're trying to improve the 
whole neighborhood and they cer
tainly did a great job. 

"Our business is still down 10 to 
15 percent, but at times it had been 
down 50 percent. People have been 
avoiding this area for too long and 
it'll take time for them to come 
back." 

Stanfel added wistfully, "I listen 
to KTAR radio and I always used to 
dread their morning traffic reports 
when they'd warn people to avoid 
16th Street and McDowell. 

"Now, even if it's just once, I 
wish they'd tell everyone to head 
for our corner and see the best new 
intersection in the city." 
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G~ ";-?B,,·,ff",M,~r,k", ~;"i, ng,4r~ , Mainly"p~oplein,the area just wonder ',c 

, '" The PMemx Gazette ; ,~QW the reshaping of McDowell will turn 
They ~~eiliedupto the bara~.~rnie'sd'out.' " ' ' 

sipping' beer cut with' tOmato JlJICe an "I.think eventually this will be a Circle K 
offering no excuses for it. It was just shy of ''';';''',or' a' Taco Bell or an Arby'sor; A1 
10 a.m~' ,.' , 'Jack,ln-the.BQx,"s.aldPam Keith, managllr 

,Ernie's isa 37-ye~~old bar in a strip rnt:ill()f the Blue Door Cocktail Lounge,,:8 
thatisfot sale at 24th Place Iind"East '50~year,01d bar at the corner, of 24th Str(J~ 
McDowell Road. There's aneratic tP~ater,a ,and East McDowell, She !laid the bar owner 
steredstoreand a fu.rnitwe sU,>re in the " has had nllmerous offerll from tho~e 
strip,'oheofseveral along the road and'da , col11panies., ',' "', ,. ,,' 
snapshQtof I:meQLPbO,enix's most. ~toJ:ie' 'BernieDalttln,wh(>~ father started a 
stretchesofland., " ' ,', " '" ,sel'vicestation,at '1621 N. 24th St.37 years 

Twq groups of~usinessmen -: the Ea~t "ago, sliidlle has Seen surveyors along ,~4th 
, McDowell' Civic AssociatiqD,and th~M~dJ-', Streetand beard rumors that alargeeh,ui\lt 

cal C~~ter ~e,deY~(jrim~n( Cor!?_":,,"" hope t,o, 'o~' hi~ land 'might be' taken .for '1ltfeet 
'push that Im!lg~to thepllck of people&, wldenmg. 

minds.~ " " , .," " , " , ' .. "You wonder whittheY'll give you {or die 
Thelre~fo~ f¢ature lin'unusulll ~rnount ,p~()perty, or ifyol1'trbe in business, Of if 

of ,public"private 'cooperation '~l)dmch,lde;}, t!.:rere1U· be 'lfrelocation or what,"Palton 
help fr<irn,th¢,City, thousands of n9uf/? ,of said; ,." .'< ," 
donat¢,d·, Ft,D~Ja. ,lot of new .roaqw!lY~, an~, I " 'McD~en once was known as the Miracle' 
some sw.eeplp~ plans that m some: cases Mile '{fram X:entra] to Seventh Street) and 
won't,eacn frUItIon for 15 years or m,0rtl· ',,',' " GQv~l'lior!8 ,Row , one of Phoenix's most 
"Wk'vese~na iot of changes in thisare~;;" .glamorous8he~~. Now, it's a' street ;full of 

and you kllow:morechAnges are cqrning,'~, ;, almost, 360 businer>aes, with angled parking 
, BobCarlisl~ ,'32"a natiy,eofthe are!i,sai4 at spots 'thatcan jangle the nerves. 
E!I1i~;~t ~'F:;e,r~p,?e',~ just hear~sO man.t; " ' Even before a {ormal plan by the civic 
,r\lm?:t;s;',;we 8()n,t really know, ~4at lli,' i ass:pci,!ltjon, l?~ing~'intol;lction later thill ' 

, C?lJUn~L: < yeariJmprov~rn.!lnt,.i.sevWent,both on an,!,',' ';,,:,',' 

.]lrop~rty owners'generally seem ,tp a~!:e' ,il),di\7idualall~corpor8te leveL ' 
,wit\t~f/nvisi~deld ~lredsed 'l!l~~ 'laIQe~, . Tim Rd~som,40,'; Who ~igraUJd to 
,new UI IP~~"'~, uslln scapIn, I . . . ,Pho¢fiix'frortlAmarillo, Texas, in 1969 to 

"It will ,be better with the . l'ltt~et .work asaVolkswagen mechanic, gradually 
widened," Jim Lo~e, owner of Factory. hasbtiiltup hisllimsom's Import Car 
Furniture:at 245{ E.McD!>well Road, said, .Seivice·· business to its present location at 
"Already people, are b~il9ingnew p~aces '~911 E. McDowell. 
an~ .!h:re's. a little rn~r~ of the Junk After., operating,smalleJ; shop1Lo9 East 
bUl!dlllg,S gomg away. I thmk E~st MCl)o~, Jackson and East 'VailBuren'Rapsofu
ellIS gomgto be one of the mam streetsm . . ' '. ..' , .. , . 
the city." , See • McDoweH, D-6 
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bpuglrt about three2tI4at'ter$ of an: .•.. Since 1981, Samaritan has spent our condemnation powers the: 
acreQry ~astJJcDowell in 1982for· $110 million to build a new hospi· city rec~ives millions of redev~lop
$~5 asquaf{tTooL e • • .,;. taL ' In addition, ~15(} inilIion has--~' ment in 'return." -,.,"":;. 
~:He waited until the street' was been committed by Samaritan and: The East McDowell facelift-ha: 

. ened f~o~~8th..?tr~et;l1P. 4Qt~_ q~~er. grq~J!s for ne,w constructj~nl,~;,,~~,tl\tlde possible largel)'.~ ""~ 
eet. '~,!.)l. ~!C.@.:,..~l_~.~.:..,!." C.' t.mg 'h. Is.·.~~.IX. ···.3~· ..8Il.~.~ v.'ements In.,, ,.)~pe re,?;e.v.el,'t ,.,Of. :~ts.Jocat,iO··.,.,.n..par.al.)~I./40.i: ~.a._. ' ..•.. ,li~~:l m us···.. ·~.'~.;.~ . fpoJ) l~~n ··~JhacenJ 4,0'OO~,: .. o.Pm':~J,ar!f8. :ii_~~" J:,,'f;-:;nort~of~,y tl,}~J!;a~'P~p'Iig-()~ay'f,
 

~<war~-foot " lee-warehouse bUlld- '. Current construction includes a The East Papago and' the' .. ' ua;l
 
lIlt, HIS' totlj.llhvestment: $500,OOO~,(,. !'ithtIJe:i3fufy" $14riiiltion~'Sarnaritan":Peak; Parkway.. cross' jUsbS<i!O~"ql
 
~'R(ialr.~ktate':1n';'the'arearf6w·;goes ," ,Health:;Service ·.cor.:poraf,e"'()ffic.eat ,',:,),MQl)oweUatTabout20th:Str; :fll
 
~ns~~ s~d~$,~~;:e~sf~a:~;~~~~: ·'~~~~i~;~~IfJ~·~~~}~f~:~rl~~::~~~"" 'ji9~~S i~eth~~:J~:~:~~t Jijgk\~ 
~.\O'.' p. ~rty, there weren't any ..new. '.;.".; st .• ..•.W..G.A at q5/!. ,; .Trot.te.r., pu~lIc mformatlOn .Officeot.'..• ..r~e~; .~.?<t~;~ tl¥lJ.<.lOI1;'¥ ..
bfIlldmgs between 24th and 34th;;:E.<Wlllet~a; ~a JUL()fQ.ce b\.llldmg for; the A,mona, Department;~o!
 
st~ef:8' Ther~, are a dozen new,~}f 130.P!::~£Do~:el):;; ,", .:, Tra~P?ratIon, said., . .;,'t
 
o~I1dmgs now. ." ,)t;J"'Btiillrti{rhopes;'iOseeffiid~riseThe Increased ~rafflc thatwIlt\'W;
 
'ml ". . b 'ld' .' . 'ff d t 'I .' . ..dl " causedbythe highways protripj£q;
 
tfie'MJ~~gafPC!~1e~irede~etJ~~e~£;o~ke~f:l~fIJ~:I~J¥aSe~~niR :~Sir:t;;{.·,W~~~ft~ tfJ:r~diide'MCD6weifi"tifjf(ff 
~~;than~O~:t~e~tr~:t~ ~~;D~~~ "~'h~~ithO~i~c~~~~~:;ll'~~tgl~~f ~-~I*~h~~a ~:~~r -:l~i;\~fifAWm~~~' 
ell Road and the East Papago Street. deputy city engineer, said. . 
Freeway alignment, The only residential component T~e }8th.to 40th street section 

The. medical project fo~c~d the is a IOO-unit aplJttm,en~,complex'C,,,, \\'~ fmls..9li,~ m!9~~."" 'J"""'';>;;''';:'' 
relocatIOn of about 140 families and planned for the Site bQundeq by.:: .. The temainder.~fthe'l'£jltd front 
12 businesses - as well as gangs, 12th and 13th streets~ Willetj;a'an<lfi \iCen'traL'.Avinlle to 64thd3treltigi 
~dult entertainm~nt and,deter,iorat- the EastPapago Freeway; Scheduled forwiqening in se'c.i9h~~~,"J 

m~ rental hous!ng, ~aId\,Mlchlieli Completed projects include four with work likely to begin inrrate 
Brmkley, executive dIIe~wr,~t t?e~f' medi~al buildings" .thePhotlnix. 1987. pr early 1988, Arthurs!l.~~" 
enterprISe that started;}n 1980,::.~, Children's Hospital outpatient~lin- 9uttent plans' can for fiv,e, ;}a.n~! 

"I suspect if we staI1ed1o dQ this ,ics, CIGNAH~althI?~n.¢ Arlwl1~~sb~hroug,~ 40Qi'§yr~et,~",~hsix'~ne8 
now, it would not be very popular," regional care'" center, a renovat:ea ~64tnLStrE!'et:·,/,,,, c'C~' '-,c,o.: ".', 

Brinkley said. "Neighborhoods and Whataburger restaurant and the .'> 

preservation are receiving. )1).qreL_F;~it~le 1,}: GQrp.'s int~rnatipnal head-
attention." : '. '. ·:qu8.I;¥irs. ''i.'; .<;:.0'",,;,.":: '", 

The private, non-profit Qffshoot' . Bah WpltJn, prpi~.ot mat4gxt;ifor 
of Samaritan Health Service is the city' Economic Development 
scheduled to expire in November Department, said the city ispleas~d 
1989, Brinkley said all projects with: the redevel()pmentcorpora
planned should be in at least the tion.- " ;::: 
first construction phase by then. ~"Goo.d; Salllinitl!~"~$ gojng .~:_: 

"As for completion dates, who tremely well al.ld is one'()fthe more" 
knows?'" Brinkley said. ,"Probably "extensive .and, suc.cessfuLprojects," 
seven or eight years from now on Wojtan said. "For a minimal city 
those we're 1starting in the next investment - basically some build~ 
three years." ing permit fee waivers and using 
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By JULIA LOBACO 
The Arizona Republic 

A new design plan, which could 
help bring ~ast McDowell Road 
"back to its former glory," was-
unanimously approved by the Phoe
nix City Council on July 21. 

The plan for McDowell Road, 
from Central Avenue to 19th 
Street, is a joint effort of the city 
and the East McDowell Civic Asso
ciation. 

"If it hadn't. been for this group, 
the city would have marched right 
down there and built the road the 
way it always has," said city 
engineer Phil Arthur, who has 
worked with the civic association 
on the plan. 

Instead, shared "parking courts," 
pedestrian walkways lined with 
enhanced landscaping, business-
sign guidelines and new facades for 
businesses were among the ideas 
being presented. 

The East McDowell Civic Associ
atien, established in 1979 and made, 
up of 80 area business and property 
owners, has been working with city 
officials for 2% years to come up 

with a beautification plan to go 
along with the city's widening of 
the street. 

The street-widening project even
tually will extend from Central 
Avenue to 64th Street. Street 
widening between 28th and 40th 
streets already has been completed. 

The phase between Central and 
19th Street has an estimated bud
get of $3.1 million for land pur
chases and $3.8 million for the 
widening. Construction is expected 
to begin in July 1988 and take 
about six months. 

The rest of the widening project 
beyond 19th Street should be com
pleted by late 1989, and estimates 
are it will cost $2.7 million for land 
and $6.2 million for construction. 

Before the council vote, about 50 
property owners got a glimpse into 
the street's future during a July 15 
presentation held at the Heard 
Museum Auditorium, 22 E. Monte 
Vista Road. 

The plan for Central to 19th 
Street was presented by a consul
tant from The Planning Center, a 
private land-planning and land-

II
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scape architectural firm in Phoe
nix. In March, the center received a 
$35,000 contract to come up with a 
general plan to improve the street's 
image. 

The idea was to bring East 
McDowell Road "back to its formet 
glory" at the same time the city 
widened the street, said Alex Pap
pas, chairman of the association's 
image and.beautification commit.: 
tee. 

Its former glory includes being 
known as the Miracle Mile, from 
Central Avenue to Seventh Street, 
and as Governor's Row, when it was 
considered one of the city's most 
elegant streets in the 1950s. 

Several businesses moved out of' 
the McDowell Road area in 1957 
when Park Central mall opened. 
Other businesses, such as adult 
bookstores, theaters and bars,· 1» 
gan moving in, causing a change in 
the street's image. . 

Included in the plan approved by 
the City Council is the purchase of 
land for parking to replace the 131 
angled parking spaces that line 

- McDowell, Extra C 
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.part of the street between Central 
cAvenue and 19th Street and now 
~are considered illegal. 
; The city also would agree to 
ipurchase additional plants for en
~hanced landscaping. 
; The loss of the angled parking 
~has been a major concern to 
.business owners whose only 
~parking has been provided by those 
ispaces. 
, Therefore, 'city staff recom· 
;mended purchasing vacant lots 
'near the stores and creating 
;"parking courts," landscaped lots to 
fue shared by several businesses. 
; "It's hard for them (business 
.owners) to see beyond that (parking 
:Ioss)," said Susan Bagley of the 
:Planning Center. 
: "You lose your parking and you 
,lose your business. It's hard to 
:think about making the street look 
:pretty when you might not have a 
business to make look pretty." 

The plan proposed by the Plan
'ning Center is a modified version of 
one of the city's three options for 
widening McDowell. It calls for 
three eastbound lanes, two west
bound lanes and one two-way turn 
lane in the center. 
( The difference comes with thl;l 

addition of 5 extra feet that prop
erty owners are being asked to 
dedicate to the city as a permanent 
easement. 

The extra footage would be added 
to the 2lfz-foot-wide strip that 
generally separates curbs from the 
sidewalk and would be used for 
landscaping. 

"It's the key factor in making the 
concept work and the only thing 
that will allow you to do any 
landscaping," Bagley said. 

The effect of the extra footage 
would be a planted strip of variable 
width, ranging from zero to 18 feet, 
depending on how near the store
front already is to the street. The 
strip would separate the curb from 
a 5-£oot sidewalk. 

Now that the council has ap
proved the general plan, city staff 
expects to work with the East. 
McDowell Civic Association and 
other property owners to come up 
with details such as specific 
parking locations, the types of 
landscaping and access to parking 
and businesses. 

A final design plan is to be 
, presented to the council for review 

inearly 1988; 
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Plans for East McDowell unveiled
 
By Mark F1~min9 Jr. 

The Phoemx Gazette {l:Jf,9' 7$"%- . 
A team of urban designers and arCliitects tumed . 

loose for a weekend with East McDowell Road 
harkened to the past for their beautification theme: 
"The Miracle Six Miles." . 

The preliminary results of the brainstorming were' 
unveiled Tuesday to about 60 area residents at the 
,Heard Museum. 

McDowell and environs between Central Avenue to 
. Seventh Street once marked the northern city limits. 
The once-stately area was dubbed "The Miracle Mile." 

Now, East McDowell is one of the city's busiest 
streets, with a variety of small businesses and corporate 
offices dominating to 52nd Street. A number of angled 
parking spaces jangle motorists' nerves in between. 

Most of East McDowell will be widened to five lanes 
with a left turn lan~ startin~ in about two years. 

e McDowell: 
• One or more "superblocks" on the south side or.. 

McDowell between Central and the Squaw Peak 
Parkway. The areas could house office parks of up to 10 
stories, with strONg residential components. 

• A "more relaxed, mixed-use and residential 
scheme," east of the Squaw Peak Parkway to 52nd 
Street, Fifield said. This would be a parkway with 
landscaping between the curb and the sidewalk. 

• Identifying landmarks at Seventh Avenue, Seventh
 
Street and 52nd Street.
 

• Aesthetic improvements to the Grand Canal near
 
31st Street, possibly by planting pine trees.
 

• Trellises or other arrangements for flowers and
 
foliage around streetlights.
 

• New sidewalks, possibly with intermittent brick
 
patches or decorative concrete that could be seen by
 
motorists.
 

• Flags and n8" telephones at bus bays. 
It" J 

• Controls 01] business signa and ooordinated
 
landscaping.
 

• Moving utility poles to the rear of properties, likely 
a long-term possibility,
 

No price tag was put (1)1 the impt'Ovements.
 

Another lane at 16th Street will be added to aid access 
to the Squaw Peak Parkway and Papago Freeway. 

. This will make East McDowell, a showpiece for, 
Phoenix, Michael E. Fifield, the project le.ader and an 
assistant professor in the Ariwna State University
School of Architecture, said. . 

"There's a tendency in many cities - and Phoenix is 
included - to make all the streets the same," Fifield 
said. "In our 6-mile plan, the only consistency is the 
inconsistency." 

Many of the group's suggestions would require city 
approval while others would need funding from 
businesses or improvement districts. The team's 
suggestions include: 

• A boulevard-like, "more urbane and cosmopolitan" 
atmosphere between Central and the Squak Peak 
Parkway (roughly 20th Street), Fifield said. 

See • McDowell, B-3 

F_rom_B_-l 
In five years. after the street is widened, the city is 

slated to build Ii curb. I) feet of sidewalk and 
21f2 -foot·wide space where trees are to be planted. 

"We didn't go out and say thatat 32nd Street and 
McDowell this person will have to move his business," 
Fifield said. 

"Likewise, we didn'hay a park bench will improve 
the design guidelines of the roadway 20 years down the 
road," he added. 

Phoenix Planning Director Rick Counts said in 31'1 

interview that it was possible for some of the lighting, 
and landscaping features to start showing up within 
two or three years. 

"The thing J like best about it is it doesn't force the. 
Bame thing on the whole 6 miles," Counts said, adding 
that this was the first study of its type for the city. 

One architect each from San Francisco and New 
York joined Fifield, three Valley architects and seven
ASU graduate urban design students in preparing the 
project. 

The group worked with a $4,500 grant to ,1\SU from 
the East McDowell Rood Civic Association and the 
«:it-y. The 7·yel1lf·old association represents about 70 of 
the 200 !:msine&..~!'i along the road, 
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McDowell Road, 
to giet face, lift . '". 
:"!8JiI,m~.K~,,!~I~y~IS- ..; 
, .~e Phoenix Gazette8'i"{J/.j.S. 
The East McDowell RoadCh~ic' 

Association will co-sponsor a 
long.rerm beautification project for 
thebusY.thotoughfare from central., . 
Avenue to 52nd Street. 

"Over the years, McDowell has 
had its ups and downs. but it's on , , 
the upswing now," Association" 
Pre~ident Shelby Austin sa~d;:; 
Wednesday. "We're just pleased to':· 
be '. able to begin a' long-range,f" 
proje~t likethis/' ..' 

The, projecti which is a joint" 
effort with the city. of Phoenix, wilI,~, 
begillwltha $4,500 grant toArizon~>' 
State University from the associa" 
tion and the Phoenix Streets and 
Traffic Department; 

. Mike Fifiel~f or' th~ AStJ Schob)'!' 
of Architecture will choose two 
ar¢~iteC~l1r8.I'lurlJlln J)lanrers to ", 
draw. up a proposal. Seven graduate.. 
urban .design students from ,Fi~ 
field's fall s~tnester class will assist. 

, " 

.. The planwUI Jrycludelahdscap~! 
mg and~treet\1Jghtmg. , , 

The.' 7-year·old association ,is 
m~de up of more than 70 businesses' 
aldng East McDowell Road. 

AssOciation. Image and BeautifI·l 
ca.tion Committee Chairman Alex·, 
Pappas said the project is a unique 
c()operatidn between the ,association 
and the university., . 

"It ls,.asfaras we know, the first " 
time there's been this kind df" 
collaboration between a civic orga-, 
nization, the tiniversityand outside 
exp~rts:' he' said. .,~. " 



/ Mer~hants plan to beautify 

E. 'McDowell Road' 

r4~~-'ffft would cover· 
6-mile section from 
.~Central to 52nd St. 
· ~y ANDY HALl, 
· ~lizona fiepublic Staff 

" Agroup of east Phoenix business . 
'''pwners is trying to revive one of the 
· city's oldest and most congested 
streets. 

· , The businessmen 'illlnounc~d 
Wednesday that they plan'tobeau~ 

- tify -McDowell Roadfro1n Central 
Avenue to 52nd Street, a hOdge
~ge of mom-sFid-popoperations 
8Rdcol'porate offices. . . 

The road is noted for a high 
accident rate, bumpy pavement and
 
narrow, angled parking spaces that
 
force motorists to back into traffic.
 

. "It used to be known 88 the
 

.Miracle -Mile. I want to rename it 
the Miracle Six Miles," Shelby 
Austin, president of the the Eas~ 
McDowell Civic Association, said .in 
introducing the group's. plan at a 
news conference.' The association, 
formedin1979,representsfabout 70 
of the 280 businesses located on the 
road. 

Austin, 8 realcestafu broker, said 
a plan for the face lift will \be 
developed in September through a 

'$4,500 grant from the group and the 
city to Arizona State University. 

Two urban planners will be 
brought in for several days of 
intense work. Then the plan will be . 
shown to the public. The work is 
being coordinated by ASU's School 
of Architecture. 

The move comeS as business 
owners brace for a project two years 

.from now to widen much of the
 
road. That work will wipe out
 
parking spaces and even .some
 

. landscaping. 

It will be East McPowell's largest 
renovation in more than two de
cades, said Ralph GO<Xiall, a city 

project engineer who harbors more 
than a passing interest in the area 
because he grew up and lives there. 

The thoroughfare will grow to 
five lanes and a left-turn lane, plus 
another lane at 16th Street to aid 
en\.Ty to the nearby Squaw Peak· 
Parkway and Papago Freeway. 

Dennis Scholtz, a landscape ar-. 
chitect with the city, warned in an 
interview that the beautification 
.plan's success hinges on businesses 
rather than the city because only a. 

,2 1/2 -foot strip near the sidewalks 
would be landscaped by the city. 

"We just don't have the room we 
have in newer neighborhoods,":
Scholtz said. ' 
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RoaJJ-projecls schedule 
Major street widening or resurfacing projects in Phoenix Districts 

7 and 8 for 1985-86 through 1990-91 are: 
Projects scheduled in 1985-86: 
• Seventh Avenue Bridge at the Salt River - Phase 1. 
• 16th Street Bridge at Western Canal. 
• 40th Street Bridge at Western Canal. 
• Baseline Road Bridge at Western Canal. 
• 48th Street - Baseline Road to Broadway Road. 
• McDowell Road - 19th Street to 22nd Street. 
• 35th Avenue - Lower Buckeye Road to Buckeye Road. 
• Central Avenue - Baseline Road to Southern Avenue. 
• Baseline Road - Seventh Avenue to Seventh Street. 
• Van Buren Street -'- 51st Avenue to 39th Avenue. 
• Thomas Road - 83rd Avenue to 75th Avenue.' 
Projects scheduled in 1986-87: 
• Seventh Avenue Bridge at the Salt River - Phase 2. 
• 16th Street - Van Buren Street to Papago Freeway. 
• Seventh Street - Jefferson Street to Garfield Street. 
• Seventh Street - Garfield Street to Roosevelt Street.
 
.Seventh Street - McDowell Road to Granada Road.
 
• First Avenue underpass at Jackson Street. 
• Van Buren Street- Crossovers for-Fourth and Fifth streets. 

.• Lower Buckeye Road - 35th Avenueto 27th Avenue. 
• Baseline Road - Sevehth Street to 16th Street. 
• Baseline Road - 24th Street to 32nd Street. 
• McDowell Road '-22nd Street to 28th Street. 
• Southern Avenue - Seventh Avenue to SeventhStreet. 
• Southern Avenue:- 16th Street to 24th Street. 
• Broadway Road - 27th Avenue to 19th Avenue. 
• McDowell Road - 67th Avenue to 59th Avenue.
 
Projects schedulM in 1987-88:
 
• Seventh Avenue Bridge at the Salt River ..c- Phase 3. 
• McDowell Road - Central Avenue to 15th Street. 
• McDowell Road - 15th Street to 19th Street. 
• Central Avenue - Portland Street to Thomas Road. 
• Seventh Avenue - Van Buren Street to Roosevelt Street. 
.:16th Street - Southern Avenue to Broadway RQap.· .
 

. Projects scheduled in 1988-89: .
 
• Broadway Road - 32nd Street to 40th Street. 
•"Thomas Road - Seventh Street to 18th Street.
 
~;rhomas Road - Seventh Avenue to Seventh Street.
 
• Thomas Road - 19th Avenue to Seventh Avenue.
 
..Seventh Avenue- McDowell Road to Coronado Road.
 
• Baseline Road - 40th Street to 48th Street. 
• 52nd Street - Washington Street to.McDowell Road. 
• Baseline Road - 32nd Street to 40th Street.
 
Projects scheduled in '1989-90:
 
• Baseline Road - 24th Street to 32nd Street. 
Projects scheduled In .1990-91: 
• Buckeye Road - 16th Street to 24th Street. 

Roads.
 
Continued from Extra 1 

some cases construction or replace"" 
ment of curbs and gutters, 

About 75 percent of the neW: 
six-year program is for street con-' 
struction in the south and nortH; 
areas of Phoenix. 

Matteson said the 25·year-old. 
program is only now reaching the.' 
outer city areas. 

"The city started this program ih 
1960 and it began with our down:~ 

town and central area," Mattesoii' 
said. "Through the years we've 
worked our way outward, and onley 
now are reaching those areas .on th~ 
edges. It's much like throWing';
pebble in a pond and the resqltpnt 
out\vard rippling effect." ,,~~ 

Matteson said the city's rapid 
growth over the past 20 years has 
created a lag in major-streets con--
struction in the newly developed 
areas. 

Keeping up with the city's devel
opment "is an uphill battle," Mat· 
teson said. "We've been averaging 
more th~n 17 miles of new streets a 
year nolv for several years, but 
we're still behind." 

South Phoenix streets in line fOT 
improvement or reconstruction over 
the next six years include Baseline 
Road from Seventh Avenue to 48th 
Street, Lower Buckeye Road from 
27th to 35th avenues, Broadway 
Road from 19th to 27th avenues 
and from 32nd to 40th streets, and 
Buckeye Road from 16th to 24th 
st.reets. 

New 11-81 
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Q,signlo' renew 'glory'
 
<if East McDowell Road
 
gets City Council's OK
 

.By lJULIA LOBACO .. 
The A.rlzona Republic I? AlE 7-;;;'Q--,? i. 

A; new design plan, whiQh could 
hel~ bring East McDowell Road 
"bacK to its former glory," was 
unanimously approved by the Phoe
ni~i.ty Co.uncil on July 21.....l'J1e plan for McDowell Road, 
froib Central Avenue to 19th 
St~t, is a joint effort of the city 
antt the East McDowell Civic Asso
ciation. 

'!If it hadn't been for this group, 
thC:;:city would have marched right 
down there and built the road the 
waS it always has,"· said city 
engineer Phil Arthur, who has 
wo*"ed with the civic association 
on !he plan. . .. 

IFistead, shared "parkmg courts, 
pe~strian walkways .. lined. with 
en@nced landscaping, business
sig~guidelines and new facades for. 
bu$esses were among the ideas 
beiqg presented. 

The East McDowell Civic Associ
atton, established in 1979 and made 
up Qf 80 area business and property 
owners, has been working witli city 
officials for 2% years to come up 
with a beautification plan to go 
along with the city's widening of 
the street. 

The street-widening project even
tually will extend from Central 
Avenue to 64th Street. Street 
widening between 28th and 40th 
streets already has been completed. 

The phase between Central and 
19th Street has an estimated bud
get of $3.1 million for land pur
chases and $3.8 million for the 
widening. Construction is expected 
to begin in July 1988 and take 
about six months. 

The rest of the widening project 
beyond 19th Street should be com
pleted by late 1989, and estimates 
are it will cost $2.7 million for land 
and $6.2 million for construction. 

AbOut 50 property owners got a 
glimpse into the street's future 
during. a July 15 presentation held 
at tne Heard Museum Auditorium, 
22 E.Monte Vista Road. 

The pl:.:n for Central to 19th 
S:reet was presented by a consql· 
tant from The Planning Center, a 
private land-planning and land· 
scape architectural firm in Phoe
nix. It received a $35,000 contract 
in March to come up with a general 
plan to improve the street's image. 

The idea was to bring East 
McDowell Road "back to its former 
glory" at the same time the city 
widened the street, said Alex Pap
pas, chairman of the association's 
image and beautification commit
tee. 

Its former glory includes being 
known as the Miracle Mile, from 
Central Avenue to Seventh Street, . 
and as Governor's IWw, when it was 
considered one of the city's most 
elegant streets in the 1950s. 

Several businesses moved out of 
the McDowell Road area in 1957 
when Park Central mall opened. 
Other businesses, such as adult 
bookstores, theaters and bars, be
gan moving in, causing a change in 
the street's image. 

Included in the plan approved by 
the City Council is the purchase of 
land for parking to replace the 131 
angled parking spaces that. line 
part of the street between Central 
Avenue and 19th Street and now 
are considered illegal. 

The city also would agree to 
purchase additional plants for en
hanced landscaping. 

The loss of the angled parking 
has been a major concern to 
business owners whose only 
parking has been provided by those 
spaces. 

Therefore, city staff recom
mended purchasing vacant lots 
near the stores and creating 
"parking courts," landscaped lots to 
be shared by several businesses. 

"It's hard for them (business 
owners) to see beyond that (parking. 
loss)," said Susan Bagley of the 
Planning Center. 

"You lose your parking and you 
lose your business. It's hard to 
think about making the street look 
pretty when you might not have a 
business to make look pretty." 

The plan proposed by the Plan
ning Center is a modified version of 
one of the city's three options for 
widening McDowell. It calls for 
three eastbound lanes, two west
bound lanes and one two-way turn 
lane in the center. 

The difference comes with the 
addition of 5 extra feet that prop
erty owners are being asked to 
dedicate to the city as a permanent 
easement. 

The extra footage would be added 

to the 2lh-foot-wide strip that 
generally separates curbs from the 
sidewalk and would be used for 
landscaping. 

"It's the key factor in making the 
concept work and the only thing 
that will allow you to do any 
landscaping," Bagley said. 

The effect of the extra footage 
would be a planted strip of variable 
width, ranging from zero to 18 feet, 
dePending on how near the store
front already is to the street. The 
strip would separate the curb from 
a5-foot sidewalk. 

Now that the council has ap
proved the general plan, city staff 
expects to work WIth the East 
McDowell Civic Association and 
other property owners to come. ~p 

with details such as speCIfIC 
parking locati~ns, the types. of 
landscaping and access to parkmg 
and businesses. 

A final design plan is to be 
presented to the council for review 
in early 1988. 

Page __ of __ 
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Phoenix OKs
 
a-year plan
 
to fix streets
 
By CHRISTOPHER BROt RICK 
The ArIzona Republk: • "/-29 ,.B7 

The Phoenix City unci! on Tuesday approved a 
plan to widen and rebuild 144 miles of city streets over 
the next six years to help relieve overcrowdoo 
commuter routes and keep pace with growth in 
outlying areas. 

The plan will cost $338 million, with most of th~ 
mopey going for construction and for the purchase of 
right of way. The money primarily will come from 
gasoline taxes, federal grants and bonds approved by 
Phoenix voters in 1984. 

It assumes that voters will approve an additional 
$45 million in bonds next year for street constructio~~;i'~ 
Severo Esquivel, deputy city manager for transporta~ ," 
tion, said the plan would be trimmed to $293 million if 
the bonds were rejected. 

Esquivel and James Matteson, city streets and 
traffic director, said that street improvements are 
planned in all geographic areas of the city and that ~he 
construction will proceed at the rate of about 24 mlles 
a year. . 

Among the streets to be widened in the next two 
years are Indian School, Bell and McDowell roads. 
Recent traffic counts showed that these three and most 
other main arterials in the city are jammed far beyond 
their ~pacity. 

Widening will help, officials said, but commuters 
will get no major relief until a Valley freeway system 
takes shape in the mid-1990s. 

"This program accelerates construction of previousl>, 
planned major street improvements and provides f~r 
improvement of additional miles of critically needoo 
major streets not included in previous programs," 
Matteson said. 

Council members voted unanimously to approve the 
plan. Their only concern was that traffic and growth 
patterns may change in the next six years and that 
they do not want the city to be locked into the six"year 

- Streets, B5 

Streets 
Continued from BJ 

construction schedule, 
Esquivel said projects for the 

next two years already are on line 
but those planned for later years· 
can be accelerated or postponed as 
needed, 

The major roads to be widened in 
the 1987-88 fiscal year include: 

• McDowell Road, from Central 
Avenue east to 28th Street, at a 
cost of $6.6 million for 2.8 miles. 

• Thunderbird Road, from 35th 
Avenue west to 51st Avenue, at a 
cost of H2 million for two miles. 

• 43rd Avenue, from Peoria Ave
nue north to Greenway Road, at a 
cost of$4.8 million for three miles. 

For 1988-89, the streets to be 
widened include: 

• Bell Road, from 43rd Avenue 
east to Seventh Street, at a cost of 
$7.3 million for four miles. 

• Indian School Road, from C.en
iral Avenue east to 16th Street, at a 
cost of $3.9 million for 1.5 miles. 

• McDowell Road, from 40th 
Street east to 64th Street, at a cost 
of $4.2 million for three miles. 

For later years, the roads to be
 
widened include:
 

• Cave Creek Road, from Cactus
 
Road north to the Carefree High

way, at a cost of $J 2.2 million for
 
10.5 miles. 

• Deer Valley Drive, from the 
Black Canyon Freeway east to 
Seventh Street, at a cost of $5.5 mil
lion for 2,8 miles. 

• Camelback Road, from 44th 
Street east to 64th Street, at a cost 
of $4,5 milliof.! for 2,5 miles. 

Construction costs vary because 
some streets will be wider or will 
have more improvements thal1 oth
ers. 

Mayor Terry Goddard was ab
sent from Tuesday's meeting. He is 
attending a mayors conference in 
Minnesota, 
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